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President’s Letter
Dear Members,
We are finally here. The cooler weather! Time to dust off the old car without AC and get it ready for some touring
and car shows.
As a club we had some exciting events over the last month. A sunset Boos cruise October 14th to the beach which
Linda Fernandez organized with the help of others. We parked our motorhome on the water’s edge and enjoyed a
fantastic sunset, good company, and delicious sandwiches with a great turnout. Thank you to all those who helped
and made the trip to Dunedin. Ron, Terri, and Bruce took an extra long trip to be there.
Unfortunately, our meet up was cancelled due to Hurricane Michael. The meet up has
been rescheduled for the 2nd Wednesday in November.
Joanne and I, along with our daughter Amanda who organized this and our granddaughter Lorelei went to Panama City with about 8,000 pounds of provisions. Amanda
did all the legwork to get this project off the ground. With help from our own club members, family, friends, and
word of mouth, we accomplished this in just two weeks! Thank you for all the support.
The Mid-Florida Lake Mirror Concours d’Elegance took place two weeks ago. We attended the Friday night
cocktail party where a lot of our members were present and who also took part in the car show the next day. Our
efforts to promote the Gasparilla Concours went very well with a lot of interest at our two displays; the 1952
Lincoln and 1931 V12 Cadillac. Our trophy was presented by Taylor from Shriner’s Hospital for Children to one
of the top class winners. The car was a 1937 BMW which will take part in the Mille Miglia next year. As usual,
Joanne has done a tremendous job getting all the work done behind the scenes.
Our future events are going to be awesome. Make sure you pencil in your calendars.
Speaking of calendars, please make sure to send me a picture of your car to my email brando@oldwheel.com or
to (813) 917-9205 ASAP for 2019 calendars. Club member Mike Culotta has offered to put these together. For
those of you going on the Poker Run, we will have your car’s picture taken there.
Let’s tour together and make people smile!

Brando
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Dear Members,
With the fall weather also comes hurricane season (almost behind us!) and unfortunately, the devastation of
hurricane Michael was felt far too close to home.
Led by the organization of Joanne’s daughter,
Amanda Partilla, Brando and Joanne caravanned
a 28 foot trailer and their motor home to help the
victims in need. The outpour of support and
generosity was truly astounding.
In two
short
weeks,
Brando’s
trailer was filled to the max, exceeding 8,000 pounds of donations
thanks to the community, our club, and family members. One blown
tire, and a few minor repairs by Brando later, they arrived at St.
Dominic Church in Panama City.
Upon arriving, Brando, Joanne, Amanda, and Lorelei (Amanda’s
daughter) were greeted with open armed by troops of dedicated volunteers ready to unload and distribute. It
was eye opening to see first-hand how vulnerable the wrath of the storm left the land and people. There were
tents everywhere filled with those who lost their homes and everything.
Brando describes his experience as humbling and bittersweet to see so
many people band together to serve the community in the face of such
destruction. This trip was a true example of how simple it can be to make
such a difference. Thank you to all who made it possible.

Nan (Brando’s Assistant)
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Shirts for Sale
@$27; Pins $5; Windbreakers $21 . Call Ron Martin (813) 220-5109
Membership Dues: AACA Hillsborough Region Dues- still only $20
a year! Annual Dues to AACA National are DUE NOW- $40 and
must be current to maintain your regional club membership.
http://www.aaca.org/About-AACA/membership.html
For those of you who ordered shirts, they are here!

Meet-Ups
Our Monthly Meet-ups are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month. Arrive at 6:30pm, the meeting
starts at 7pm and lasts for approximately one hour. Snacks usually provided by the host.

Next Month’s Meet-up
6pm on November 14th at Grand Prix, Tampa. We will meet on-site at the Pit Stop Café.

December Meet Up
December’s meet up will be at Derek Hennecke’s “BARN” on December 12th. Details to follow.

December Holiday Party December 9th
Details to follow

Gasparilla Councours d’Elegance…We
still need volunteers…
Please contact Joanne Pistorius (813) 714-1019 or
Joanne@GasparillaConcours.com We need help
with finding Sponsors and
Sponsorship Packet, or you can email it out.
Contact Joanne to get any information you need.
Funding this great event is the most important part
of its success, and we need to have the funds to
build those wheelchairs!
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November Birthdays
3- Robert Mantler
5- Jul Gaede
12- Dan Gaede, Brando Pistorius
17- Michael Fernandez
24- Tom Burtch
25- Richard Nasrallah

Anniversaries
2- David & Irene Ladd
11- Howard & Barbara Mednick

Please let us know what your Birthday and Anniversary are! Many do not have it
listed on the roster, and we want to wish you well on your special day!

Custom Trunks

Fellow members have bought these beautiful trunks! Custom Made Trunks to fit your antique car. Made of 1/2”
sanded plywood, assembled with glue and screws, Black or brown vinyl covering (other coverings are available),
removable tray with felt bottom, chrome plated locking laches, hinges, trunk handle brackets and natural leather truck
handles. Trunk shown is; 34’L X 13”W X 20” H (fits Ford Model A rack.) $450.00, price may vary according to size
and features you may request. 7 to 10 days delivery.

Call Angelo Rumore at 813-960-2109 or text at 813-765-7660 or email at arumore44@gmail.com
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Officers & Board of Directors
President:
Brando Pistorius
813-917-9205 brando@oldwheel.com
Vice President:
Ron Martin
Secretary:
Leo Dougherty
Treasurer:
Marlene Hall

Joanne Pistorius
Photographer:
Ken Hornung
Tour Coordinator:
Howie Mednick
Membership Chair:
Brando Pistorius

For more information, check your club website
www.AACAHillsborough.com

Board of Directors:
Willie Fernandez
Dave Kurash
Tony Santos
Newsletter Editor:
Joanne Pistorius
Special Events:
Linda Fernandez
Member Profiles:
Barbara Mednick
Webmaster:
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Member Profile…Deb Rebuck
This month’s member profile features Deb Rebuck. Born and
raised in Chambersburg, South Central Pennsylvania in the
Cumberland Valley (45 miles from Hershey), Deb grew up on a
farm. After graduating High School, Deb went to Washington DC
where she started her career in computers. She has a BS in
Management/Marketing and a Masters in Business
Administration. After returning to Pennsylvania from a Florida
vacation, Deb realized she had fallen in with the Clearwater
area. She was fortunate that Eckerd corporation needed her
computer and management skills and has been in Florida since
1982.
Deb’s car was a 1970 Dodge Challenger convertible. Bright red with white convertible top and white interior. Her love of
cars comes from her mother and grandfather. Deb had never really thought of cars as collectibles until after her grandfather
died. He and her mom were acquiring a new car or truck every 3 years. Deb’s mom was Oldsmobile and Cadillac whereas
her grandfather was a Mopar man. Deb recalls lots of family teasing starting at a young age about car brands. Deb followed
the “get a new car tradition”, except hers were muscle cars.
One rule that Deb’s father was adamant about was if you drive it then you also maintain it. This meant learning how to do
tune ups, brakes, oil changes and so on.
Deb’s antique car is her grandfather’s 1963 Chrysler Newport sedan which he purchased new July 5, 1963. As a child she
remembers him keeping his car covered in the garage and “you best not touch with dirty feet or hands”. It never saw snow
since he also had his dodge truck. When Deb’s grandfather passed away, her mom kept the car and built an addition to her
garage. When she became ill the car was titled to Deb, along with her 1991 Cadillac coupe DeVille with a Lincoln
Continental package. They were relocated to Florida in 2012. Deb sold the Cadillac and kept the Chrysler which is a
survivor car.
Another car dear to Deb’s heart was her 23rd birthday Christmas present to herself. She ordered a new 1977 Chevrolet
Corvette, silver blue with oyster interior. She owned this car until 1999 and vowed would one day own another corvette
which happened in 2016 when she purchased her 2003 Corvette Convertible which she still has.
Other cars that would be collectables that Deb wishes she still owned are the 1970 Dodge Challenger, 1975 Camaro, 1987
Porsche 944, 1995 Firebird Convertible and her dad’s 65 Mustang.
Deb’s dream car is in the future as she eagerly awaits the new mid-engine Corvette. She has always desired a Ferrari or
Lamborghini and this newly designed corvette prototype because of the anticipated look, handling and of course its speed.
Today, Deb resides with her two cats, Dharma and Onyx Nittany. She enjoys most sports, especially football when Penn
State playing. Deb of course loves anything cars and at one time enjoyed being a legal racing participant. She enjoys
animals and have owned and showed western horses. Deb has a “try most anything” attitude, especially when it comes to
outdoor activities.
Deb enjoys the car hobby due to the wonderful people she has met- especially this past year. She appreciates those who
have been patient giving advice and answering car questions. When driving her cars, especially the topless corvette on a
cool evening, it helps her forget all her worries, and remember that life is short and to always have fun.
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Upcoming Event- Mark your Calendar
November 3rd- Annual Children’s Cancer Center Event
4901 W. Cypress.
10-1
Please come to help brighten a child’s day.
November 8th-10th- Zephyrhills Car Show/Free Market
11am
November 10th- Poker Run
• Trip will begin at the McDonald's on Bearss and Florida Ave. Be there at 8:30 AM
• The trip will be about 130 miles long but take all day. I plan to be at the last location

and you are free to
go around 4 PM
• The last stop is in south Land of Lakes
• Lunch will be a BBQ and cost is on your own but seating is limited. If you have a chair in your car then
bring it
• Please have your car full of gas so we do not have to stop
• Lunch will be around 12:30 so if you need a mid-morning snack please bring one
• It would be nice to also have a phone and bring the club directory so we can communicate if needed
• We will make 4 stops and are going north - west - east- south.
• The winner will get next years dues paid
RSVP to Bob Moresi (813) 335-3139
November 15th_Great American Teach In
Hillsborough High School
Details to follow next month
April 13th -Gasparilla Concourse D’Elegance
December 9th- Holiday Party
Details to follow
December 12th- Last 2018 Meet-up
Mystery Garage Tour
Details to follow
Location will be close to Anderson and Waters
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Classifieds:
FOR SALE
For Sale from Ron Martin (813)220-5109
hotairron@gmail.com
1962 Ford Galaxie 3 speed auto trans. Recently rebuilt by
Jeffs Transmissions, Tampa. (cost $1300) Asking: $950

FOR SALE
1949 Ford Convertible, Flathead v8. With Overdrive, 100 HP, 239 CID (3.9L)
Popularly called the "Shoebox Ford" for its slab-sided, "ponton" design, the 1949 Ford is credited both with saving
Ford and ushering in modern streamlined car design with changes such as integrated fenders and
more. Ford completely redesigned its namesake car for the year 1949. Save for its drive-train, this was an all-new
car in every way, with a modern ladder frame now supporting a coil spring independent suspension in front and
longitudinal semi-elliptical springs in back. The engine was moved forward to make more room in the passenger
compartment and the antiquated "torque tube" was replaced by a modern drive shaft. Fully documented!
This car was assembled at the Chester Assembly Plant in Chester, PA on
September 23, 1949. It was the 226th car off the line that day.
See Note from: John Cascio (a retired judge from Pittsburgh, pa) who
bought it twenty-five years later from his uncle (W.O. Ulrich, M.D.). See
old title: The nephew borrowed $5,000 from his parents to buy it.
The judge used the car on his honeymoon and kept it 40 years until he
placed it to a consignment dealership (joe’s old cars in Chittenango, NYJoe Caputo, owner) in 2014. Current owner bought it in November 2015.
The engine, transmission, and overdrive were restored in 2015. It has
only been driven 600 miles since the springs and shocks were replaced.
Restored as original. New Tires.
Asking $29,700
Call Brando Pistorius 813.917.9205
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FOR SALE
For Sale from Brando Pistorius (813)917-9205 brandohp@gmail.com

The Capri was sold by Lincoln for the 1952 through 1959 model years. It is this car that earned the “Hot Rod Lincoln”
term, having won the top four spots in the Stock Car category of the Pan American Road Race in both 1952 and 1953.
14,342 Capris were sold in its debut year. The Capri had a new Lincoln 90 degree, 317 cu in (5.5 L) 2-bbl. Overhead V8
. It has slab sides, with projecting headlights, raised fender crowns, and a pronounced rear fender line. The grille was
almost completely involved on the bumper. In the October, 1952 issue of Popular Mechanics, a Lincoln Capri was
tested, 0-60 mph time was 14.8 seconds, while the quarter-mile was 21.3 seconds. The Capri was also one of the first
vehicles to offer an automatic headlight dimmer as optional equipment.
The most significant improvements were underneath, with the first ball-joint front suspension, doing away with kingpins, and a completely redesigned frame, with six cross-members and K-type reinforcement. Wheelbase 123.0 in,
Length 1952: 214.0 in, Width 77.5 in, Height 62.6 in, Curb weight 4,600 lb
"Son, you're gonna' drive me to drinkin' if you don't stop drivin' that Hot Rod Lincoln."
Asking: $39,000

FOR SALE
For Sale from Ron Martin (813)220-5109 hotairron@gmail.com

Peerless Wheels and Tires.
Four Beautifully Restored 19" Red Wooden Spoked Wheels (Restored by
Pistorious Collectable Autos in Tampa, Fl.) With 6.00/6.50- 19" 6ply Goodrich
Silverton Wide Whitewalls, Tubes, Liners, Chrome Stems and Peerless hub
caps. Also,One 19" Steel Rim with A New Goodrich Silverton 19" Wide
Whitewall, Tube , Chrome ValveStem and Tube. (Less than 100miles on Tires
and Wheels)
Asking: $3750.00
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FOR SALE
For Sale from John Rousch (727) 692-3018
H.D. 1954 Ford 3-speed gear set. Syncho-rollers gaskets all new. 1954 250 Steering box. Good for core charge. Asking
$100.00

FOR SALE
For Sale from Angelo Rumore, Jr. (813)960-2109 arumore44@gmail.com

1933 Oldsmobile Rumble Seat Coupe. Only six known to exist.
Excellent 221 cu.in. Flathead 6 cylinder 80 hp engine. All new chrome.
Excellent interior and paint.
Asking: $35,000

WANTED
Member Fred Molis is looking for a 57 or 58 Dodge convertible in condition 2 or LESS needing full restoration but acceptable.
Prefer a 3 or 2.

Members…if you are looking for parts or a specific car now is the time to let us know and we will
post it in the newsletter and website for free! Email Joanne Pistorius at joanne@oldwheel.com
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Sponsors
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There is always great information on your
AACA National Club Website
www.AACA.org

Sign up for your monthly Speedster e-Magazine
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